02/07/2018

First Year Documents Verification cum Admission Notice
Notice is hereby being given that the applicants who have applied for admission to First Year
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (Hons./General) in the Day/Morning/ Evening Shift of Bagnan College, Howrah,
could not get the chance in Phase I and Phase II admission but enlisted for Phase III admission (i.e.
rest of the applicants in respective main Merit List of respective subject/course) are advised to report
the central office of the college within 11A.M. on 3 rd July, 2018 and get their documents verified on
the same day during 11.00 A.M. to 3.00 P.M. in the office of the Bagnan College. For verification of
original documents on all academic qualifications along with the proof of date of birth and caste
certificate etc. must be produced at the time of verification.
Following documents are required to be produced at the time of verification:
1. One set of Bank Money Receipt/Online payment proof for Rs.200.00
2. Two copies of printed application forms
3. Two copies of recent passport size colour photographs
4. Original Admit card of Madhyamik Examination / proof of date of birth along with two
photocopies of date of birth proof
5. Original caste certificate (SC/ST/OBC) and certificate of PH along with two photocopies of
the same
6. Original HS/10+2 mark sheet, admit card and registration certificates along with two
photocopies of the same.
It is also notified that the candidates who will pass on verification of original documents of their
respective subject/course choice successfully in the college office are required to login the Bagnan
College portal (www.bagnanadmission.in) to download the bank challan on and from 03.07.2018 to
04.07.2018 for depositing admission fees in any branch of Allahabad Bank on and from 03.07.2018 to
04.07.2018 (Mid-night for online mode / Banking Hours for offline mode).
Receiving of admission fees of the applicants of Phase III admission will be closed on 04.07.2018
(Mid-night). The paid copy of admission fees (college copy) of the challan is required to be submitted
at the office of Bagnan College Cash Counter (during 11.00A.M. to 3.00P.M.) immediately after the
day of payment.

Sd/Dr. Badal Kumar Maity
Principal, Bagnan College

